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Station merger still possible,

but not desired by presidents

Argonaut Photo/INike Borden

The oldest athletic facility
the late summer sun.
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on campus, the Niemorlal Gym, basks ln.

BOISE—Idaho's university 'presidents
Thursday urged the State 'Board of
EducationBoard of Regents to not combine
the three public television stations into one
central station.

The university presidents all supported
continued administration of the stations on
local levels. The three stations are located
in Pocatello, Boise and Moscow on the
university campuses.

Milt Small, executive director of the
board, said the stations will have to absorb
cuts of more than 3.85percent if the board
decides to continue with the current ad-
ministrative structure.

At the August meeting of the board,.
Small offered the single-station option as
part of a solution to a statewide budget
holdback of 3.85 percent. That proposal
was one of several put to the board a sec-
ond time Thursday.

Small also offered modifications of the .
current public television system as alterna-
tives the board could adopt.

Art Hook, KUID general manager, told
the board the non-state funds would likely
be lost if the stations were consolidated.

Fewer "friends" would donate, and
grants would beharder to obtain, he said. A
single station would not s'erve the diverse
characteristics of the different geographi-
cal areas of this state, Hook said;

."Centralization in a diverse. atmosphere

isn t efficient, he said

The cost of dislocating and relocating
equipment and personnel has not been
considered in thy proposed alternatives,
Hook said.

A discussion paper prepared by. Small
cites the loss of between $400,000 and
$500,000 as a disadvantage to the single-
station option. The effect on the broadcast
journalism program at the U of I is another
potential disadvantage, Small said.

Small said the broadcast journalism
program could be continued through an ar-
rangement between the central system and
the university to give students hands-on
experience at either the central facility or at
a satellite station.

Another option Small offered is to relo-
cate the journalism program at the central
station. When the single-statioh alternative
was first proposed, Small said Boise would
be the most obvious selection as a central
station.

The board should consider the role it
wants public education to play in the
state's education process, and the level and
quality of service it.pants public television
to provide before making a decision, Small
said.

If the board decides to study the alterna-
tives further, a decision could be delayed
until the board's Oct. 23-24 ineeting 'or the
Dec. 4-5 meeting.

by Krlsten INoulton
Managing Editor

BOISE—Student fees next semester could shoot up $50
if the State Board of Education/Board of Regents today

approve a recommendation of the presidents of Idaho's

four higher education institutions.
I'n what appears to be a group consensus, the four

:e'residents are recommending'one-time fee boosts of $50
for resident students, $ 100 for non-resident students, and
$4 per credit-hour for part-time students.

Board tgembers appeared divided on the issue of in-

creased fees during Thursday's budget meeting in Boise.
The board is expected to decide today whether the 3.85

percent cut in this year's budget requiring increased fees or
a declaration of financial exigency. Such a declaration

would allow agencies to fire personnel, including tenured

faculty,
The 3.85 percent holdback in state agency bugets this

year was mandated by Gpv. John Evans because of a

shortfall in revenue to the state.

U of I Presid'ent Richard Gibb did not support increased
student fees when the first 3 percent holdback, totaling
$762; 900 of U of I's general education budget, was'an-
nounced in late July. Instead U of I administrators decided
to cut travel, operating and support budgets, and to not
spend new appropriations for instructional equipment and
plant maintena'nce. It would also use more than $300,000
carry-forward funds from last year.

The additional .85, percent holdback, totalling about
$231,000, cannot be cut from the budget. So either student
fee increases or a reduction in programs and personnel is
necessary, Gibb said. He favors increased fees before
program reduction.

But the $50 fee increase, if approved, would raise about
$ 120,000 more than the needed $231,000.

Gibb said Thursday he supports the $50 increase for next
semester because it will mean fees in subsequent semes-
ters probably will not be hiked by even higher increments."Iwould favor $50 or nothing," Gibb said. "As long as
we'e going to do it, it must be substantial."

The revenue. generated through residents and non-fee
C

hikes can take the place of some of the cuts in support
budgets. the U'of I,adminsitration had planned in order to
meet the first.$ 762,900, Gibb said.

Gibb is satisfied with the opinion of a deputy attorney
general that institutional fees can be charged without vio-
lating the Idaho Code.

At a recent .press conference, Gibb said he could not
support-a fee increase unless he was satisfied the fees
would not be tantamount to tuition.

In a legal opinion released Wednesday, Steven Be-
renter, deputy attorney general, said an instituitional fee
dedicated soleiyto maintaining buildings would proba-
bly not violate the code.
The Idaho Code prohibits charging Idaho students tuition,
which generally means fees for instruction.

Benenter said if an institutional fee is charged, it should
be kept separate from the boards miscellaneous receipts
pool so that it could be traced'to non-institutional ex-
penditures.

continued on page 3
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What the University of Idaho is 20 years
from now may depend on the Committee
for the Future's present study of student
population trends and funding and allot-
ments.

According to Dorothy Zakrajsek, chair-
woman of the committee, student popula-
tion and funding were chosen for intensive
study because "the university revolves
around these two things."

The committee was created last De-
cember by President Gibb with the purpose
of determining the needs of the university
in the near and far future.

Zakrajsek said the "universty commit-
tee is trying to map for the.president what
the. University of Idaho Should look like"
next year or 20 years from now.

When studying "futuring," the commit-
tee "must extrapolate from observable

. 'present," he said. "and to do that we rely
on well established trends." This kitow-
ledge will aid the committee members in
anticipating future events Lnd actions and
help them."cautiously display images of
that future," she said.

The first six months for the committee
have been spent gathering information
from people and departments all over cam-

pus. Zakrajsek said the universty as a Zakrajsek said the present state allot-

whole has "been very cooperative in sup- ments are looked at along with grants, fund

plying reports and recommendations." raising and other external funding which
help run the university.

With 80 Percent 'of the/act- finding The committee will investigate these re-
hed, the committee will soon be Put- sources and make recommendations as to

tingtheinformationtogetheranddetermin- whether present funding is adequate or ff
ing the inter relationshins of reports. Other means should be pursued to increase

Once the reports have been drawn up, monies coming to the university.
morespeciflic problems willbe dealt with. Demographic factors have already re-

Some of the areas which may receive vealed information helPful to influencing

investigation are: whether to promote in- decisions, Zakrajsek said.
ternationai education (foreign students on Idaho is one of seven states predicted to
campus);examinationofthequalityofstu —.experience an ihCrease in the number of
dentllfe;attractinghighqualitystudents;a 18-yern-olds in the Next five years. This

study of potential duplicaton of programs could potentially mean a "modest increase

in higher education throughout idaho. of3percent" enrollmentfortheuniversity,
'she said.

Zakrajsek said "exogenous factors" The committee is working towards a
such as inflation, the draft, war and Mount Ianuary deadline when it hopes to presentSt. Helensarevariablesthatth~eomfhittee its recommendations to Gi
tries to take into consideration hen mak-

. The recommendations wiii be aimed at
mg recommendations.

mapping a realistic, yet flexible, course the
The potentig of a four-dRy ork week, university might pursue, in the future.

which could result in an increase of older Zakrajsgk said the report wifl be "tem-
students on campus, and courses and de- pered with what ought to be, what should
grees obtainable through television also be and what is ~

warrant committee attention, Zakrajsek . The only worry the committee has is that
said. the report may be set aside to "gather

Estimating funding for the university is dust."
one of the more difficult tasks the commit- "The mortality rate is very high on this.
tee is trying to predict for the future. type of report," Zakrajsek said.
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'pecial writing proficiency
exams for transfer students will

-, not be offered by the university
after this semester.

The special exams, adminis-
tered by the English department,
were offered as a "special be-
nevolence" to meet the needs of
transfer students, according to
Richard Hannaford, the
department's director of writing.

The exam is a requirement for
transfer students wishing to enroll
in eith'er business writing or tech-
nical writing (English 313 and
317J Hannaford said the U of I
does accept English credits from
other schools, but these cannot be,
used to meet the writing profi-
ciency requirement.

Hannaford characterized the
exams as "an administrative

nightmare." Offered immediately
after registratton, the exams re-
quired large investments of fa-
culty time and effort, he said.
Completed. essays are submitted
to the English department, and
each essay is reviewed by at least
two faculty members."If funds were available,
maybe something like this would
be legitimate," Hannaford said,

but added that in view of in-
creasigly heavy faculty work
loads and enrollment, dropping
the exams is gustifled.

Hannaford pointed out that the
regular writing proficiency
exams, for students wishmg to
pass out of English 104 will con-
tinue to be offered in fall, sum-
mer, and spring. Only the special
exams will be dropped.
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The Argonaut is published
twice weekly during- the
academic year bp the Cornmuni-
cations Board oi the Associated
Students University of Idaho.

Of-'ices

are located in the base-
ment of the Student Union Build-
ing, 620Deakin Street, Moscow,
Idaho 63843. Editorial opinions
expressed are those of the

Ar-'onautor the writer, and do not
necessarily represent the ASUI,
the U of I or the Board of Re-
gents. The Argonaut is distr(-
buted free of charge to students
on campus. Mail subscriptions
are $6 per semester or $9 per
academic year. Second class
postage is paid at Moscow,
Idaho. (USPS 255-680)

This semester, find
yourself in the woods.

Orienteering. Rappelling. River
, rafting. Back packing. Cross-

conntry skiing. Water survivaL
Mountaineering. First aid.
Army ROTC is'an excellent course
in leadership development. But,
it's also adventure training, where
yon learn io lead in an environ-
ment that challenges both your
physical and mentaf skills.

Unlike strictly academic subjects.
Army ROTC will teach you io
think on your feei. To make-im-
portant decisions quickly. And it
will help you deveiop your confi-
dence and stamina in the class-
room or out.

Add Military Science 298, Leader-
ship Activities, (Zero Credit) with
no obligation io your educational
program and add a'new dimension
of excitement to your campus life.
For more details contact:
Cpt. Ralph Longmire, Rm. 101
Memorial Gym, University of
Idaho or Call 885-6528

ARMY ROTC
Learn what it takes to lead.

Insurance is still available
for fall semester coverage

If you paid for health insurance during registration hs part of your
student. fees and did not fill out any insurance forms, don't worry. You
are covered for the first semester, according to Carol Grupp, contract
and risk management officer.

Grupp said the insurance was placed on the fee statement to "make
sure that everyone was asked." She said a student need only pay the fee
to be covered.

If you missed the insurance table or recently decided you want insur-
ance, you may pick up a brochure from the student health center. Eric
Stoddard, the insurance representative, is located in the center to ans-
wer any questions.

According to Grupp, any student who wants insurance but has not yet
apIIlied has until 5:00 p.m. on Sept. 26. For information, call the health
center at 885-6693. Note that this number has changed since the
brochure was published. 'I

COUPON
I Get TOM ROBBINS NEWEST
I EXTRA VAGAN ZA

Author of "Even Cowgiris Get The Blues"
I "STILL LIFE WITH WOOPECKER"
I reg 6.95
I NOUV ONLY 5.pp II with this ad
I Good through 9/12180

I

I
BOOKPEOPLE

I
Open 9:30-7:00M-F, 9:30-5:00SAT. '-- .- '

I

Special writing proficiency exam to be dropped
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Budget cuts
continued from page 1

Scott Fehrenbacher, ASUI president, told the

board students would rather pay more than see the

quality of educ'ation suffer.
"But students are concertied that they will be the

only ones carrying the burden over the short- and the

long-term ."
The ASUI Senate resolution passed Monday night

called for an extensive study of higher education
future in the state.

Janet Hay, board pre'sident, told Fehrenbacher
students could serve on the committee studying the

role and mission of higher education. That commit-

tee was appointed last spring.
A joint statement issued by the student body pres-

idents of the four institutions asks the board to study

a number of issues.
So did a 29-page review of the state's higher edu-

cation program prepared by the'office of board.
The board today could use the recommendations

in that study as a'starting point for setting both the

budgets and the direction the board takes in coming

months .
Some of the staff's recommendations are:
—That the board's staff continue the program re-

view, with the help of an expert at $25,000. That

$25,000 would come from a vacant postion.
—That the board president brief the governor and

legislative leaders on the potential crisis in post-
secondary education.

—That a legal analysis be made of the options,
procedures, and problems when programs are dis-

continued or consolidated. The effect on students is
a-prime concern.

—That the board's office and institutional presi-
dents develop a procedure for consolidating or
eliminating programs based on the projected needs
rather than a "get-by-for-another-year" approach
and on the use of student fees as a partial solution to
the problem of funding.

—That the board's staff prepare amendments to
the Reduction in Force (financial exigency) policy
necessary to permit employee reduction for organi-

zational purposes.
—That the board determine a level of. state sup-

port which, along with reasonable increases in stu--
dent fees and reasonable consolidation in programs
and reductioris in programs, will be needed to main-

tain a quality academic program; also, that the board

prepare to set in motion the machinery for further
reduction and consolidation of programs if the ap-

propriation drops below that level.

Herd health course offered for first time

WAIT!
Don't buy any plants ...

~ ..until you.'ve seen ours

Friday, September 5, 1980 3
Committees to consider
jogging trails, housing

The ASUI Senate is in the process of forming committees to investi-

gate the creation of jogging trails wound the University of Idaho goIf
course and providing more off-campus housing.

The tentative plan is to construct trails around. the golf course and

include some type of exercise stations along the way.
ASUI Senator Scott.Biggs said the trails would do three things-.—

"It would help to publicize the golf course, it would promote jogging,
and the senate would provide another facility for student use," he said.

The total cost for tlie project has yet to be determined by the

project committee, but asking private sponsors,to supply equipment is a
possibility, Biggs said. He was reluctant to discuss other possible mean's

of fundings.
"There are many details that must be looked into before anything

definite can be planned," he said. "For example, what type of surface
would'be best to use."

A bill proposing the trails will be presented before the senate sometime
in the next few weeks.

The plan for providing more off-campus housing is also in the early
stages.

Biggs said he "would like t'o see an official'ad hoc committee to look
into the possibility of apartments which are nice, inexpensive'and energy
efficient;" He said the apartments would be built close to campus by
private contractors.

U of I News'Bureau
In keeping with modern lives-

tock production trends, Univer-
sity of Idaho students will be of-
fered a course in herd health man-.

agement for the first time this fall.
The course is seldom, if eyer, av-
ailable to under'graduates..

Pete South, assistant professor
of veterinary science and veteri-
nary medicine, will teach the
two-.credit class. He said't is the
first time suck a course'as been
offered at U of I and that he
doesn't know of any other. at the
undergraduate:level in the U.S.
Some veterinary. schools offer
such course work..

Not'only are there few similar

classes taught, "there is no text-
book available," South said. He
is'ra'wing information from
about 10 books, which will all

probably be available at the lib=

rary reserve desk this fall. He said
information in this field cha'nges

rapidly so it is difficult to have an
up-to-date reference library.

The course is a natural. out-
growth of the trend toward pre-
ventive management of herds
rather than treating animals after
diseases strike, he said.

His class will emphasize beef
operations, because that is the
livestock protluction area,he is
most familiar with and because
the cow-calf operation is such an

important segment of the'state's
economy. South was a practicing
veterinarian for 30 years in the
Salmon area before entering-the
academic side of veterinary
medicine.

The class is being designed for
juniors and seniors, South said,
since the students need back-
ground information in biology and
bacteriology to understand infec-
tious disease. It will be offered as
an ele,ctive.

The class is entirely lecture.
Laboratory applications for the
subject are just not practical,
South said.

The Plant and Soil Science Club has a large selec-
tion of healthy and inexpensive plants, including

some that the darkest dorm room can't kill. Thele
plants will be sold during Aggie Day, in the first part
of October, And when you buy one, there will be
someone available to give you tips on how to:keep it

alive. Plants offer a good way to brighten any toom,
and ours are affordable, so you can have lots of
them.

THE PLANT SALE

..~ it's worth the wait.

Streakers seen in dorms
About 50, naked'men were seen. streaking in the 'northeast wing of

wallace,Compl'ex and in Theophilus Tower last night, according to Cpl.
»b Anderson of the campus division of the, Moscow Police Depart-

ment.
.The incident was reported to the campus division a little before 1 1 p.m.

by a resident advisor in Campbell Hall. No damage was reported to any
of the dormitories.

V~qien asked if there. were any suspects, Anderson said, "The ones I
saw didn't h'ave any ID."

Argonaut classiAeds get results

'ustom made ~ Jennings
arrows . ~ IHartln-
Packs for the ~ American
hunter/student

'
York

~ Nirk

"Advice 8 customer service always free"

;'BOW ' itEfg
''EVERYTHING FQR THE SQW HUNTER''

OPEN MON-SAT Keith Harley, Owner
10 am - 6 pm 1923 S. Main 882-4765

present:

BOOK REFUNDS!
. Sat. Sept. 6th

8:00 a.m. 5:00 p.m.
SUB Appaloosa Room

This is the last day to
pick up book refunds!!!
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comment;ary a

The East End comedy show

I have recently become convinced that the U of I administrators have

outstanding entertainment value. As the Argonaut Entertainment Editor,

I usually don't submit my opinions to the Argonaut editorial columns.

However, the theatrical performances of our university's administrators

merits a lot of attention.
Imagine attending a college not for its redeeming eduational value, but

to utilize its superior professonal and non-professional athletic facilities.
Tee-hee.

I came to the U of I for two primary reasons: To pursue a higher

education; and the opportunity to receive such an education at a price I
could afford.'y decision was not based on the existence of the infamous Kibbie

Dome, or any other ahletic-related facilities.
It wa's based on academia.
As a,sports enthusiast, I have frequently utilized and enjoyed the

sports accommodations on campus. Yes, sports are important.
But an education is paramount.
The 1 percent initiative mandates budget cuts which'ill inevitably

effect all levels of education throughout the state. Even more menacing
are Gov. Evans orders for statewide cutbacks of 3.85 percent.

The ax will strike the educational opportunities and qualities of our
university.

In the wake of these budget cuts, one Board of Regents proposal is to
turn KUID-TV into a "puppet" of its sister station in Boise. They think

: such a transformation could save $100,000. Ha Ha.
This seems a minuscule savings when compared to a new expenditure

of$4.5million toward the Kibbie Dome. (That $4;5 million dollars would
cover the cost of erecting 'the structure. Undoubtedly, it would take in
excess of $ 10Q,OQO for maintenance and operational costs.)

I understand the administration's desire to succumb to the wishes of a
few eager and thick-walleted alumni. Their contributions are
generous —provided the U of I can boast of its grandiouse athletic "head-
quarters .".

However, this excuse does not justify taking niggardly steps to battle
the budget cuts by ignoring academic needs,'and conversely improving
our sports-related facilities.
~ Our professors don't work in modern and well-fashioned offices and
classrooms. Why should our athletes?

While the recent actions of U of I Administrators have attracted a
magnitude of chiding feedback, there's just one problem and it isn't even
funny —.Idon't hear anyone applauding.

Linda Weiford

Get rid of stinky old Joe Vandal
Browsing through the 1980 Big Sky Conference Football Media Guide

to check out the spellings of this year's Vandal football team
members'ames,

this copy editor was once again outraged by the use of the old Joe
Vandal symbol as'the logo for the U of I.

A couple of years ago, thanks to efforts by a number of university

people,.Joe Vandal, a grouchy, smelly-looking character, was purpor-
tedly replaced by a logo symbolizing rather more aesthetically the fact
that both women and;men participate in Vandal sports. This androgynous
creation was suppos'ed to become fhe representative;of the U of I:

Indeed, sweatshirts, notebooks, and other memorabilia of the camp'us

bear this much preferred logo.. But somehow,'in this publication compiled
by the Big Sky Conference from "material furnished by the sports infor-
mation directors of the member. institutions", Joe Vandal, obsolete re-
mna of days gone by, graces the U.of I pages along with the athletic-
director, otball coach,.and.the sports information director himself.

:Please, p ase, please, Bill Belknap, Jerry Davitch and Dave Kel-
1'ogg, spare us exposure to Joe Vandal and use the exciting, dynamic,
progressive Vaq mbol henceforward.

Donna Holt

Share the public's business
with the public

Bill Hall

The three presidents of Idaho's public univer-
sities must learn to share the public's business
with the public or submit their increasingly wel-
come resignations and seek work in private edu-
cation where such a paranoid taste for secrecy
might be more appropriate.

That is especially true of University of Idaho
President Richard Gibb, who led his two secretive
colleagues Wednesday in ejecting a reporter and
thereby the public from a meeting to decide the
future finances of higher education in this state.

It wasn't exactly minor housekeeping matters.
The agenda included how to cope with current
financial emergencies, whether to recommend in-
creases in student tuition, how much money to
request for the next two fiscal years and whether

to merge the public television station at the Uni-
versity of Idaho into the one at Boise State Uni-
versity.

Gibb, Boise State University President John
Keiser, Idaho State University President Myron
Coulter and Lewis-Clark State College President
Lee Vickers had gathered Wednesday to workout
their recommendations on those significant mat-
ters to the State Board of Education, which is also
meeting in Boise this week.

Tribune education writer Bryan Abas learned
of the meeting and showed up to cover it. He was
admitted at first with the understanding that he
might be asked to leave when certain nameless
matters so sensitive that the people of Idahq
couldn't be permitted to hear of them came before
the session. Abas was sitting there briefly on that
basis when Gibb, that compulsive keeper of facts

. from the people who pay him„brought the matter
up again. He said he w'as uncomfortable with a
reporter present —with the taxpayers looking
over his imperialistic shoulder. He called tor a

vote.
LCSC President Lee Vickers voted —charac-

teristically —against closing-the meeting to the
public. But Coulter and Keiser kneejerked along .

with Gibb.
What went on in that meeting behind closed

doors yesterday in Boise ..
They'l tell us later, they say;
Sure they will.
Meanwhile, one wonders if working candidly in

the open on a public payroll isn't too great a strain
for. functionally undemocratic bureaucrats like .

Gibb, Keiser and Coulter. That is especially true
of Gibb, who has never been comfortable with the
open ways of Idaho government.Indeed, there is a
,rumor that Gibb is so"unhappy with the ways of
Idaho that he is looking for work elsewhere.

Pray God it's true.

Bill Hall is the editorial editor of the Lew'iston
Morning Tribune. This editorial rariin Thursday's
Tribune and is reprinted by permission.
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,Misplaced blame
Editor,

. I was amazed as I read your
,. editorial, "Dumping on Students."

You misplace the responsibility. for the
budget cuts.

Fir'st, the governor has no choice.
The Idaho Constitution requires him to
have a balanced budget. Wheri re-
venues are not forthcoining he has no
choice but to hold back funds (see that
they are not spent.)

Second, he only recommends. The
Board of Examiners makes the final
decision whether there will be a hold
.back or not'.

Third, the regents have no way to
fight the governor and Board of Ex-
aminers. They can argue all they want,
but if the .revenues do nbt come in
there is no money for the regents to
spend. Higher education was not
alone: all agencies were cut.

Fourth, the only place the students
can have any. effect is by. lobbying
legislators and voting against, those
who do not vote for students'est in-
terests. The key legislators of the 105
are the twenty (ten from each house)
who comprise the Joint Finance and
Appropriation Committee. If you will

~ check the votes of that committee you
will discover-seven to nine who vote
with education nearly all the time. Two
more. sometimes vote for education

~ some of the time. When all eleven vote
'ogetherfor education theneducation

wins. When one of the eleven votes
against larger education budgets, then

~ the larger budget is not forthcoming.
Eight:or nine of the twenty members
nearly always vote for smaller budgets
than educators and students wish.

~ . Three of the eleven members who
favor larger education budgets are
from the Moscow-Lewiston area.

'They do not need to be lobbied, but
~ 'hould be encouraged. I would suggest

you determine who are the eight or
nine who vote for smaller budgets than

'you want for education and have them
~ contacted by students from their dis-;

tricts; You might. also include the other
two or three who.vote with you part of
the time.

Finally, the legislators know what
the situation in education is. I'e heard
several presentations-to the Joint Fi-
nance and Appropriations Committee
by both members of the Board of Re-
gents and university presidents. Not
once has a regent or a president neg-
lected to emphatically warn the legis-
lators that the quality of education is in
jeopardy.-

Legislators have far more requests
for money than they have available, so
they must decide where to use it. Quite
often a majority of the Joint Finance
and Appropriations Committee gives
higher priority'to other uses than to
education. The rest of the legislators
usually follow the recommendations of
the committee. The only way to find
more money for education is for the
legislators to raise taxes to bring in
more revenue. Since the passage of the
1 percent initiative not many are wil-
ling to vote for a taxincrease.

Clifford Dobler

It's the water

Editor,
The- water policy at P.W.

HoseappleIs is a simple one, and born
of expediencey. It is this:

When a customer has been
drinkirig —or eating —we are mole
than happy to provide water as a sup-
plement or alternative drink. When a
customer .comes 'in and spends an
evening drinking water only, we then
have a'nominal ser'vice charge of 25
cerits.

Please don't mistake me, Mr. Davis,
we are not penalizing, the non-
alcoholic drinkers in the MoScow
community. A legitimate "non-
drinker" has already come to terms
with his non-drinking state and usually
drinks coffee, soda, juices —or water.
Tliat customer expects toipay for his
just like his alcohol-imbibing tnenus.
We know most of our non-drinking
customers. We. make ~ll6wances for
thein, not extra penalities. The cus-
tomers we do take exception to are

Hoseapple's is in business: Is it
economicaly sensible that a paying
customer should support the load of
the non-paying customer?-PW's has a

. legal capacity of 300. For'he sake of
the arguinent, let's say that 20 of those
people only drank water all night; then
only,280 people would buy drinks,

- which generates the revenue to pay the
staff —including the DJ—and cover the
cost of overhead, like the water bill. So
280 people would be carrying the re-

. venue load of 300. That could, plausi-
bly, raise the price of beer.

A ar is a ace where one buys and
sells dri . A custoiner-a paying
cust er —deserves those benefits the
bar provides: chairs and tables and
prompt,- courteous service. Yet- I
.would be unethical as well as impracti-
cal to deny entrance to our non-
spending customers. Especially in a
college town, where empty pockets
and fixed incomes are the norm. But I
do not feel it is unfair to request our
customers to meet us halfway with a
gesture of "goodwill," so to speak,
which. is a service charge for„water.
After all, the bar has to pay me to

wash'he

glass, carry ice, and cleari up after:
'he customer goes home. In the case of

the cocktail waitresses, they are also
, paid to carry that. water to wherever

the customer may be.

May (~
take the opportunity, Mr.

Davis, to point out that you had a
pretty cheap evening on Wednesday
night? That "small glass of beer for 75
cents" is, allowing for a quarter inclf
head in the glass, 11 ounces. So.you
'had 33 ounces of beer for $2,25. That
includes a good time with your friends,
partying to good music. That's a good
deal. Ev'en adding 25 cents for a glass
of water, that's only $2.50. I'm assum-
ing of course that you didn't think to
tip.

What you should have done, Mr.
Davis, is gone to the person who had
been serving you —cocktail waitress or
bartender —and looked her in the ey'e
and smiled, and said: "This time I
would like a glass of water, please." It

And let's face it Mr Davis if you
are dying for a glass of water, there'is
an even simpler solution. Ymu take
your empty beer glass, go into the

'ensroom, rinse it out, and fill it with
tap water. I won't follow you in aI king
for a quarter.

As for Spyro being rude to you, I
have to raise my eyebrows at such a
childish whine. Are you sure y'ou're of
legal age?

Spyro is the general manager of two
restaurants. He has a multifaceted and
complicated job, which includes keep-
ing a very large staff happy and capa-
ble of dealing with a capricious public.
Besides being a boss, this means play-
ing counselor, friend and father many
times during the 12-hour period which
is commonly his workday —six days
particularly emotionally.

When some half-drunk, loud-
'outhedruffian 'verbally barrages him

with what is essentially a trite, matter,
well, what should he do?. What would
you do? Bend over? I expect that'he
answered you civilly, until you indi-
.cated that you were uninterested .in
civilities.

The water policy at PW's is one that
the bartenders pushed through,
against the protests of the owners and
the gerieral manager, Spyro. It is com-
pletely against the

Sanders'hilosophyof what their
establish-'ents

should be. We managed to make
them aware of the. difficulties of this
situation. If you have any mud to
throw, well, then I guess you should
throw it at's.

Any sports car~I by the way, which .
are owned by the management of own-
ers ofHoseapple's are earned. They'e
not high school or college graduation
.gifts: If you are so..concerned. over.
rip-offs of the poor by the ri h, may I
suggest you turn your attention to the
proposed student fee increase, or the„
exhorbitant rents charge/ in Moscow?

Laurie Crossman
Bartender, Hoseapple's: .

those who come in for a free evening o+~orks wonders. We.are not ogres who
entertainment while drinking water to begrudge you a break from your beer
tide them over. drinking.,
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By Betsy Brown
Staff Reporter

Proposed changes in the policy on faculty personnel files
are likely to generate controversy at the first general fa-
culty meeting of the fall, Tuesday.

It's a complicated story.
Before 1978, University of Idaho admiriistrators in some

departments kept secret files on faculty members,.said
Nicholas F. Gier, president of the U of I chapter of the
American Federation of Teachers.

These files often contained charges against faculty
members, they were not told about and had no way to
refute, said Gier. Sometimes these charges were used
against faculty members when they applied for tenure, or
were used to bring disciplinary actions against faculty
members, he said.

.In 1978, in. large part because of the work of the U of I
AFT, the university adopted a written policy on faculty
personnel

files.'his

policy set down for th'e first time definite guidelines
governing the use of closed faculty personnel filts. Closed
files contain confidential documents about a faculty
member that the faculty member may not inspect.

The 1978 policy limited the contents of. close'd files to
such things as ".materials concerning initial employment
(and) the votes of members of review committees."

Moreover, the 1978 policy specified each document in a
faculty member's closed file be reviewed at the end of five
years and either destroyed or placed in the faculty
member's open file. It also specified nothing in the faculty
member's closed file could be used to evaluate the faculty
member.

But there was a problem with the 1978 policy. Galen O.
Rowe, assistant vice preside'nt for academic affairs and

research said the U of I needs to keep confidential faculty
records for more than five years.

Should the U of I be sued for sex discrimination, or for
any number of grievances, long-term record of its person-
nel actions might be ne'eded, according to Rowe. "In af-
firmative action cases we do have to document our proce-
dures further than five years'back,"he said.

Last spring, Rowe proposed changes in the closed file
policy, including one allowing the U of I to keep confiden-
tial material in a faculty member's closed file indefinitely.
Material in the closed file still could not be used to evaluate
a faculty member.

The Faculty Council approved these changes at an April
meeting. Normally, these changes would have been sub-
mitted to the general faculty before going to the president
and the regents for approval.
. But the revised closed file policy was approved by the

Faculty Council too late to be included on the agenda for
the May 1 faculty meeting. Therefore, the Regents ap-
proved the policy at their June meeting on a temporary
basis, with the understanding it would be consigered by
the entire faculty at the earliest possible opportunity.

The AFT doesn't object to the U of I's keeping closed
files for comprehensive employee records. But Gier fears
one phrase in the new policy would al)ow the university to
use closed faculty files in the same way the secret files
were used.

Besides the types of material allowed in closed files
under the 1978 policy, the new policy would allow the files
to include "similar items pertaining to the faculty
member's status within U of I."

Gier said this provision would allow the university to
accumulate charges against a faculty member that the fa-
culty member wouldn't know about. He said the AFT
would attempt to have this phrase deleted from the policy

at Tuesday's meeting.

Rowe maintains the phrase in question is necessary. It
would be used, for instance, to protect the identity of a
student filing a grievance against a faculty meinber, Rowe
said.

Academic Vice President Robert R. Furgason is also
working on guidelines to clarify the policy, added Rowe.
These guidelines would require the substance of any
charge against a faculty member be placed in the faculty
member's open file.

Gier said he is aware of the guidelines Furgason is work-
ing on. 'But he prefers protection of faculty

members'ntereststo be in the closed file policy itself, rather than in
"informal guidelines," he said.,
.The meeting will be Tuesday at 3:30p.m. in the Agricul-

tural Science Building Auditorium.

Gibb to speak on budget
President Richard D. Gibb will discuss the 3.85percent

budget holdback and the State Board of Education/Board
of Regents September meeting when he addresses
Tuesday's faculty meeting.

The holdback, made necessary by a shortage of state
revenues, could deprive the University'of Idaho of nearly
$ 1 million.

A $25-per-semester student fee increase or a declarationof financial emergency that would allow the U of I to fire
tenured employees may become. necessary because of this
revenue loss.

u

INCREDIBLE EDIBLES
now offers

The fastest delivery, and the
best Chicago Style Pizza

in town.

'll ~ ~
30 MINUTE DELIVERY
Now you have your choice.
Stop iri, relax and have our

Deep Dish Pizza served to you,
or have it delivered.to your

dooI in only 30 minutes.

And don't forget our dinners
and famous salad bar.

INCREDIBLE EDIBLE+83I PUUkIAN ROAD MOSCO%, IDAHO 882-1540

U of I News Bureau
Myths, or legends, were an im-

portant part of the oral tradition of
Idaho's six Indian tribes and a
new book published by the Uni-
versity Press. of Idaho compiles
many of these legends.

Entitled "Myths of Idaho In-
dians," it was written by Deward
E. Walker Jr. In addition to telling
many of the tribe's myths there is
an analysis of the religion of each,
because the two are closely re-
lated, the author says.

Walker is a faculty meinber of
the Department of Anthropology
of the University of Colorado,
and was formerly on the staff of
the Department of
Sociology/Anthropology at the
University of Idaho.

Through the. myths of Idaho's
Indian tribes —Kutenai, Kalispel,
Coeur d'Ale ne, Nez Perce,

Shoshone, Northern Paiute —.we
can get an uriderstanding of their
religions'nd philosophies, how
closely they lived with the natural
environment and what effect
many mammals and birds had on
their daily lives.

In the book's preface, the au-
thor says that myths serve to exp-
lain the creation of the world and
its beings, the significance of ritu-
als and customs and the religious
meaning of birth, death and other
natural occurrences.

The myths also serve as
mechanisms for educating chil-
dren, stimulating social interac-
tion, and. amusement. The be-
havior of animal characters in-
structs children in proper be-
havior and teaches them lessons
of practical value, such as the
habits of game animals, the loca-
tion offood resources, hdw to use
tools and irrtplements, and the

CLASSESi,'EGIN:

~ Knitting-Mon. Sept. 8th.
Needlepoint/embroidery

"Imagination with yarn" Tues. Sept. 9th.
~ Crochet-Wed. Sept. depth

I 2P~S. Ail classes begin at 7:pp p.m201 S. Main 882-2p33

i

Myths frequently stimulate a
sense of group cohesion and
pride, because they describe how
a people were created and often
how they are superior to others.

I

As in mytlts everywhere magic
is.frequently used for well-known
purposes, mostly to make a good
story better and to extrtcate
characters in the stories from
otherwise impossible situations.
" For instance, in some of the
myths, Coyote often uses magic
to transform things into, their pre-
sent shape. The central character
in inythology'f mo'st American
Indians, the author says, is a
",transformer-trickster" who
changes himself, .other animals,
people and topographIpal features
in various ways. 'Ihe trickster fig-
ure is a worldwide phenomenon,
he continues and has parallels in
the picaresque novels of Spain,
the fairy tales of the Brothers''
Grimm, Greek, gods and goddes-.
ses and the literary traditions of
countless other cultures.

"Myths of Idaho Indians ', is a
companion book to Walker'.s first
volume,'Indians of Idaho,"
which describes the. locations,
habits, cultures and tribal organi-
zations of the six tribes which in-
habited the state in its aboriginal
condition.

The books may be ordered
from the University Press of
Idaho.

Former U of I prof writes myth book
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Dana talks about
!.

C his life and his work
By Brad Dundon
Staff Reporter
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"It's difficult to be a whore if you don't have anything
to'ell."1

Robert Dana was not talking about prostitutes; he w'as

talking about poets.
Qana is University of Idaho's Distinguished Professor of

Creative Writing this semester. He has held similar positions
before —in '75 at the Universty ofFlorida, and ilt '78 at Wayne
State.

Ordinarily he teaches English at Cornell College in Des
Moines, Iowa, where he has conducted classes at all levels
for 27 years. Primarily he is thought of as a contemporary
American poet, with eight books o'f poetry to his credit,
including Fugitive Season, The Power of the Visible, and

'omeVersions of Silence.
To most people that is a substantially impressive output.

But Dana doesn't see it that way. "I thought to be a disting-
uished professor —or distinguished anything —you had to be
at least seventy," he joked.

Dana is in his fifties —but you wouldn't know it. He has a
short beard and sandy-colored hair that gives him a boyish
look.

In conversation he is,self-confident but approachable and
amiable, and you almost get the sense he is a little surprised to
be paid so much attention to. As a matter of fact, there is
nothing about his demeanor that suggests the creative
mystique,.

Dana's parents died when he was eight. He was passed
around various foster homes as he grew up in the ghetto of
Charleston, Mass. Later he moved with foster parents to

, Haydenville, Mass., and stayed there "dreaming of
freedome" until Wo'rid War II, which gave hiin a pretext to
get away.

And he did. Dana enlisted in the Navy when he was 17.Two
years later, after serving as a radio operator in the South
Pacific, his stint~ over. As a veteran he was eligible for the
G.I. Bill.

It was by chance that he finally enrolled at Drake Univer-
sity. Chance also brought him into the classroom of a man
named E;L.Mayo —a poet who, according to Dana, ranked in
the league of Lowell and Barryman in the fifties. "That was
when I wandered into writing," he said.

He started out writing prose in a style like Ernest Heming-
way, but then he shifted to poetry to which he felt better
suited.

In many ways Dana's represents the perfect Cinderella
story. But not all beginning writers are so lucky. That's why
his workshops are important.

Dana will be conducting two workshops —one primarily for
undergraduates, another for graduates —with the aim of
guiding aspiring writers by using constructive criticism. He
thinks there is '''nothing sacred about writing," and cited the
17th Century French philosopher, La Bruyere, who said,
"Writing a poem or prose work is like making a clock-all the
parts should fit together. If they don't it can be taken apart and
put back together again so that they do." Dana stresse'd that
creative writing is a craft which must be practiced regularly
and over a long period of time.

Dana's classes will have a three-fold format. First students
will read "'finished poems" out loud, poems that can ",stand
up to criticism in the classroom."

Next, the class will critique the piece in an effort to draw
out its apparent meanings; but the author will not be allowed
to express his intended meaning.

'Finally, the miter will present his own interpretation.
From classroom criticism and discussion, writers should be-
come aware of what is wrong with the poem, and how it may
be improved. Dana will also hold personal conferences with
students.

The overriding aim of the workshops is to'give support and
critical guidance, Dana said. "It's a meeting place, an Ameri- .

can version of sidewalk cafes." Theoretically, v4en the stu-
dent doesn't feel he needs the workshop anymore, he has

.iP~iMTk%Ma4
continued on page 11
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"ocQ Qt'Vol': 18 lilac ic o'ur esc ue
"Ifyou'e going thinking it's a normal movie,

forget it."
-Ruth Vance, U of I student

"Why is it bad? Failure of linear progression
and plot development. Incoherence. The rest. ofit
is sort of surrounded by what comes with bird
seed. About as potent, too."

-Lee Anderson, Argonaut reporter
"What's linear progression? It's fun i"

-Beth Finkbiner, local businesswoman
What is the Rocky Horror Picture Show

phenomenon? In part, it's audience
participation —not reallv with the film. but with

. each other. One flicked his Bic.during "There's a
light" would probably serve as an annoyance; a
whole theatre-full means people are interacting
with each other.

"It's a kick. It's not just a stupid flutterbrain
movie —it's got depth to it. But it's got enough

.flutterbrain to be fun. You go and all of your
friends go and you all have a grand old time" said
Fin kbiner."It's one of the most unique audience-—participation things I'e ever seen," said Rod
Lobdell, musician. "I have the most interesting
time when I go in a jock and a Band-Aid'."

Dressing up"is part of the fun. There are only so
many places you can go in spangle stockings, a
black girdle, and.a full-length cape, whether
you'e male or female; Rocky Horror is one of
them. A good costume is an optional part of the
participation, however; if you really want to be in,
bring rice to throw at the. wedding, a squirt-gun for
the rainy part, a Bic to flick, and some toast for the

toast.'I

participate in everything except throwing
meatloaf," said Sasha Zemanek, geologist.
"That's where I draw the line. The ketchup tends
to obliterate Frankie."

People go to Rocky Horror for a variety of
reasons beyond participation.."Frankie excites

W,,g>tIt

me. He's one of the sexiest things on two legs,"
said Zemanek.

"The music-is fantastic —it's like that's what
music is going to evolve to, modern sound with
'50s basic background. O'rien runs simple,
basic, good harmonies in every song," said Jon
Dalgarn, musician.

"The movie tweaks the nose of middle-class,
stuffed-shirt society by being. so outrageous,"
said Jon Gustafson, Pullman businessman. "The
music is strong and uncluttered and very reminis-
cent of the late 50s and early 60s', the verses are
fun to remember. It's a film in which you can lose
yourself temporarily but completely."

There is no category the Rocky Horror Picture

Show fits into; it's in a class by itself. Some people
like it and some hate it.

"Last time I went to it here', there were four
Idaho cowboys expecting to see an X-rated movie
with lots of tits and balls, and that's not what
Rocky Horror is about. They got very loud and
vulgar. If people get offended, they should walk
out and get their money back," said Zemanek.

"Ilove it. I think it is a statement on the cultural
revolution during the 60s, the American renais-
sance, and I think it only goes to prove that not
much has changed in the last twenty years," said
Dalgarn.

"Ituses good shock tactics," said Vance. "The
total purpose of the movie is to freak people out."

"I'm ambivalent about the movie," said Mike
Finkbiner, a salesman. "I'e seen it so many
times I'm kind of burnt out. There are a lot of
people who have gotten into it so much that they
make it almost unpleasurable to go to the movie."It's kind of funny that people are so involved
in something so trivial," Mike continued. "I
enjoy the show. I wonder about some of the peo-
ple who lose all Of their inhibitions when con-
fronted with Rocky. "

Rocky Horror takes a little getting used to. The
first time you see it, you may not be able to un-
derstand the words; you might get annoyed at all
the people. screaming along with Riff Raff —I
know I did. The only solution is to buy the poster'ook and learn'all the lines beforehand. Then you
can scream with the loudest of them. It's great
fun.

The Rocky Horror Picture Show will play at
midnight at the Micro, Sept. 5-6, 1 1-13,and 18-20.

W. Eugene Smith exhibit opens

KUOI starts another event-packed year
with an encore presentation of:

KENNY AND THE KASUALS
Sept. 5 at 9:00 p.m.

D.J. Applications still being accepted.
Come up and visit once third floor of the
SUB:

Request line 885-6392

REIVIEMBER: It's your station

KUOI 89.3Fm

An exhibit of the work of
photographic essayist W. Eugene
Smith will open tonight at the
School of Communication.

events

Life magazine described
Smith's,work as "the most
memorable we have ever pub-
lished," and Popular

...The Campus Christian Center will be meeting for fellowship and abarbeque Sunday at 5:30 p.m. at 822 Elm Street. Come for volleyball,hotdogs and discussion.

I ~~~~~~~~~ COUPON ~~~~~~~~~>
MOSCOW PALOUSEI

)MALL . EMPIRE)
) pJ GPF

I
MALLI

I Good etZ7-0'

GOIL~ IlOG PAel GgI ~~ W (
(1) FREE REGULAR DRINK I

) - COKE ~ SPRITE ~ DR. PEPPER ~ TAB) FRESHLY SQUEEZED LEMONADE IIt~~~~~~~~ COUPON ~~~~~mmm~)

...The U of I chorus will rehearse each Wednesday from 7-9p.m. in theMusic Building Recital Hall. Anyone who likes to sing is welcome toparticipate.

...Search and Rescue will meet Wednesday, Sept. 10 in the SUB powWow Room at 7 p.m. to discuss fall plans. Those interested in attendinthe Nasar convention in Seattle must attend.
ma en ng

Photography called him "th<
youngest livmg legend in photo
graphy" in 1962.

Smith covered World War II
for Life magazine, but later quar-
relled with the editors over how
his pic'tures were to be.run. He
maintained that the photographer
should have something to say

'about layout of the pictures and
about the captions to appear'ith
them.

In 1971 Smith went to Japan to
produce a book about Miitamata,
the town afflicted with mercury
poinsoning from industrial waste.
Smith lost his eyesight while cov-
ering that story when'he was
beaten by thugs apparently hired
by the company responsible for
the mercury poisoning.

He died in 1978.
The 25 prints to be exhibited in

Moscow are on loan from the In-
ternatinal Museum of Photo-
graphy at George Eastman
House, Rochester, N.Y. The ex-
hibit ts Jomtly sponsored by the U
of I Photo Center and the School
of Communication.

The opening will begin with a
brief gallery talk by Bill Wools-
ton, associate professor of photo-
graphy, at 7:30 p.m. The photo-
graphs will remain on exhibit
through September, and can be
seen weekdays from 8-5 p.m.



Dancercize, swing classes offered
It's one of the hottest new dance styles in the country that really isn'

new at aII - Swing Dancing. Everywhere you see the jitterbug and
country swing, and now those of you who have never had the opportun-
ity can learn this dance style.

Steve Huffand Michelle Cook, in association with the ASUI programs
department, are now offering everyone the chance to get on the dance
floor.

Huff, who taught swing dance class last semester, is back with begin-
ning and advanced jitterbug classes. He will be teaching three styles of
swing to jazz, 50's, and country-western music. The advanced class,
offered only after completion of the beginner's class, will feature the Bob
Wills country - western swing style.

Huff, educated at various studious throughout the country, gained
most ofhis dance expertise at the University of Montana. Now he directs
his interest toward university programs and his intent is to "promote
traditional dance styles; dances that are well established and not subjects
offads."

For those of you who love to dance but hate to exercise, Michelle
Cook will be teaching dancercise and dance aerobics, as well as cowboy
jitterbug. She also attended the University of Montana and has been
teaching m Montana tor the last five years.

Instruction for beginning swing will start Tuesday, Sept. 9 and con-
tinue for seven weeks. The class will meet at 6:30-7:45 and again at
9:30-10:45p.m. The, advanced class meets at 8-9:15 p.m. Both classes
meet in the SUB Ballroom. The fee is $ 14 per prson or $25 per couple.

Dancercise and country jitterbug classes begin Sept. 17 and run for
five weeks. Dancercise will be Wednesday 12 noon - 1 p.m., I - 2 p.m.
and again evenings 6-7 p.m. and 7-8 p.m. Jitterbug meets 8:30-9:30p.m.
Both sections will be held in the Catoldo-Spalding Room on the third
floor of the SUB; The fee is $ 15 per person.

Registration for all classes wiII be Sept. 7-9 from 12 to 9 p.m. in the
SUB lobby..
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Argonaut Photo/Rodney Wailer
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Neehend's North
mUsic

MOSCOW MULE - Phil Cirabmt tler.. singing and acoustic guitar proviae
a variety of easy listening entertainment.
HOTEL MOSCOW - Dozier-Jarvis Trio (Friday only)..instrumental
jazz.
CAPRICORN - Round Mound of Sound..country-w'estern and rock

n'oll.

CAVANAUGHS LANDING - The Boyys.. duo on acoustic guitars offer-
ing a variety of musical entertainment.
SCOREBOARD LOUNGE - Proof of Purcliase..variety of pop music.
RATHSKELLERS - San Shedon..rock n'oll.
CAFE LIBRA - Last Chance'String Band..bluegrass (Friday).
COWBOY BAR.- Cornbread..country-western, rock n'oll.
COFFEEHOUSE - open mike from 8 to 11 p.m.

movies

MICRO - The Jerk..7 and 9:15p.m.
Rocky Horror Picture Show..midnight.
NUART - The Final.Countdown..7 and 9 p.m.
KENWORTHY: - Raise the Tt'tanic..7 and 9 p.m,
OLD POST. OFFICE THEATRE - Caddy Shack..7 and 9:15p.m.
Skin Flicks..midnight.
AUDIAN - The Blues Brother..8 p.m. only.
CORDOBA - The vampire Strikes Back, Star Wars Two..8 p.m. only

LOOK OUT!!
The SUB has a steak special
starting Sept. 9th.

'im Threlfall and Jack,Colclough, left to right, of the 0 of I Theatre Department
rehearse for Moliere's slapstick comedy, Scapin, directed by Roy Fluhrer. The
comedy will be performed Oct. 3, 4, 5, 10, 11 and 12 at the Performing Arts
Center.

SHOPPING FOR A Q+

DAYPACK?
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BRING THIS AD TO ~@
NORTHWESTERN MOUNTAIN SPORTS

For 10% off any daypack in stock
while you'e there check out our other fine equipment

~ Downhill 8.X-Country
~ . Bicycles, parts, and repairs

- ~ Backpacks, tents, sleeping bags
a Outdoor clothing 'limbing ecluipment

.m«mal%

loitI!!western
Nlounta|n Sports

410 West 3rd, Mescaw, 003-0133I I rS Crasai, Paliaaa, 334 I IQS

OPIii Nea-Sat IQaee-Si30Pia
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Currently, the United States
imports about 80 percent of its
flourine and 10 percent of its
uranium. Uranium is the base fuel

used iri nuclear reactors and
flourine is essential to producing
steel.

Chien Wai, University of Idaho
professor of ch'emistry, and Keith

Prisbrey, U of I associate profes-
sor of metallurgy, have received a

$49,656 grant from the U.S. De-

OTC unit spo
ies promotio

China.
It was decided that those per-

sonnel from the college should
consolidate their experiences into

a seminar designed to communi-

cate what they learned in China to
interested students and faculty.

The course, International Wild-

land Management, is for two cre-
dit hours. The class will be held in

the College of FWR Building,
Room '10 every Monday.

Class instructor, John H.

partment of the Interior through

the Idaho Mining and Minerals

Resources Research Institute
here. The grant is to develop an

economical process to recover
uranium and flourine from phos-

phate slag, the molten rock left

over from the phosphate smelting

process.
The two minerals are found in

high concentrations in the slag,
and if recovered could be an im-

by Ann Wheelock
U of I News Bureau

Phosphate slag, the rock left

over from phosphate smelting„
may be a new supply of uranium

and flourine for the United States
. if two researchers are successful

in developing a way 'of recovering
them. It's estimated the mining

waste of,eastern Idaho holds $20

million in uranium alone.

U Of I Arl-I-ly R
outdoor activit

nsors
n

The College of Forestry, Wild-

life and Range Sciences is offering

a new course in International
.Wildland Management starting
next week.

Over the past 14 months, the

college has been involved in a
continuing exchange agreement
with the Ministry of Forestry of
the People's Republic of China.

During that time, and under the
terms of the agreement, nine col-
lege personnel have visited

Ehrenreich, dean of the college,
will be assisted by U of I person-
nel who visited and taught in

China, as well as by Chinese
forestry scientists now at U of I as
visiting faculty.

Course participants and in-

structors will discuss the people:
of the most populated country in

the world as well as their society
and culture and their effect on
forestry and on the environment
in general.

Course offers China perspective
The University of Idaho Army ROTC De'partment

is sponsoring its annual Fall Outdoor Activities
Promotion Sept. 10—20. The program's purpose is
to increase interest in the ROTC by demonstrating

the different opportunities it offers.

Sept. 10, 2:30 p.m. to 6 p.m. Meet in Memorial
Gym and learn to rappell. Classes in safety and

techniques will be given and transportation will be
provided to the Moscow fire tower for actual rappel-
ling.

Sept. 11, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m?the U of I Army

ROTC Rifle Team will host an open range in the
basement of Memorial Gym. Instruction will be
given on safety, equipment and firina techniques.

Sept. 12, the U of I Orienteering Club will have a

display in the SUB from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Qn

Sept. 20, the Orienteering Club will host its first
orienteering meet at Hattet'reek. Register in Room

101, Memorial Gym at 9 a.m. on Sept. 20. This
activity is to,help sharpen map and compass skills
while enjoying Idaho's fall beauty..

There is no commitment to join or requirement to
sign up for any class and it's all free of charge. For
more information, call 885-6528.

NOW YOU CAN EARN OVER
'6,500 WITH ARMY ROTC.

Before you graduate from college! Because now, you can combine service in the
Army Reserve or National Guard with Army ROTC. It's called the Simultaneous
Membership Program (SMP). And depending on the academic year when you enter,
SMP can help you earn over $6,500.

Here's how it works. If you qualify and a vacancy is available, you become a
member of an Army Reserve or National Guard unit as an officer trainee and, at the,
same time, enroll in the Army ROTC advanced course at your college. Your Reserve
,or Guard member'ship will pay you at the minimum level of Sergeant E-5, and you'l
r'eceive $100 a month during the regular school year as an Army ROTC advanced
course cadet.

At the end of your 'second year of advanced ROTC, you'l be commissioned a
second lieutenant and, assuming there's a vacancy, serve with a Guard or Reserve
unit while you complete the-requirements for your. college degree. Upon graduation,
you may continue service with a Guard or Reserve unit while pursuing your civilian
career, or you can, if you prefer, compete for active duty as an Army officer.

So if you'd like to earn over $6,500 while you'e still in college, get into SMP.
Because SMP can help you do it. You can bank on it!

For further information, contact: Captain Ralph Longmire, 101 Memorial Gym,
885-6528.
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U of l research project

tl ininC Wael:e rIiay iOC Cey I,O nuc ear 'u';ure
portant new domestic source of
each, the researchers said. The

phosphate fields near Soda
Springs and Pocatello account for

35 percent of the U.S. phosphate
reserves. They also contain high

concentrations of uranium and

other trace elements and consti-

tute one of the nation's largest
uranium reserves.

There are mountains of slag all

over the nation, lying useless in

waste disposal sites, and they
represent huge mineral reserves,
Wai said.

According to the researchers,
Monsanto and FMC companies in

southeastern Idaho produced 2.5
million metric tons of slag in 1975.
Processing that slag alone would

yield 300 tons of uranium worth
more than $20 million, they esti-
mate.

Moreover, the high flourine
content in the slag is a potential
source of fluorspar which is an

important mineral for industrial
production. Fifty percent of
major industrial demand for
fluorspar is for steel production,
20 percent for fluorine com-
pounds and 16 percent for prim-

ary aluminum. In 1978, domestic
consumption of flourspar in the
U.S. was 1.25 million tons, but
domestic supply accounted for
only 18 percent of U.S. consump-
tion. Close to half, of the U.S.
domestic supply of fluorspar is
actually recovered from 12 phos-
phoric acid plants processing
phosphate rocks by another

pro-'ess,

Wai said.
, The slag is mildly radioactive

because it contains uranium and
its most dangerous daughter pro-
ducts, Radium 226 and Radon
222.

This research may provide a

solution to the environmental
problems associated with this
waste byproduct slag, he said. Al-

though it is still used as roadfill,.
its use in building habitable struc-
tures was outlawed in Idaho in

1977 because of its mild radioac-
tivity.

"If we could extract uranium

from this slag, we would have an

important domestic source and

we would be able to use the slag in

cement as well as roadfill," Wai

said.
Wai and Prisbrey propose to

recover uranium and fluorine
from the molten slag through a
pulverization process called heat

quenching, which they say will

also allow heat recovery and

energy conervation.
The production of elemental

phosphorus is an energy intensive
process, they said, and a typical
plant requires about 100-200
megawatts of electricity. About
one-third of the energy is used to
heat the ore to '2,500 degrees
Fehrenheit. This energy, which
exits as a waste molten slag and is
lost to further smeltng use, is
equivalent to the energy used by
approximately 25,000homes each
year, they point out.

If successful, their new process
not only will enable uranium and
fluorine to be extracted cheaply,

,but will also deflect much of'the
heat back into the smelting pro-
cess to be used again, thus con-
serving energy.

They hope their research will
also lead to recovering other min-
erals from slag. "We hope that it'ill be helpful in treating slag as a
whole," Wai said. "Our goal is to. use our resources more effi-
ciently."

Car""; interview sign-ups
start Monday at Center

Sign-ups for career placement
interviews this month begin
Monday, at the Career Planning
and Placement Center in the Fa-
culty Office Complex East.

Interested individuals must be
students within two semesters of
graduation or alumni registered

with the center.
Organizations participating in

the interviews include Intel
(computer science, electrical and
mechanical engineer'ing moors),
Proctor and Gamble (sales man-
agemerit, all majors), Vista, and
Peace Corps. Interviews begin
Sept; '18.

Help!

Your GEM staff would like to start work on the 1981annual, but
there is one small problem.
- The GEM office is sinking under the weight of un-distributeg
1980 yearbooks. Like barnalee, they'e everywhere. If "you
bought a GEM last year but haven't picked it up, please do so, In
as timely a fashion as possible. Before we go under for the third e
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=-iergy crunch to zap Northwest
Dana'yce

Carpenter
,.Nsws Bureau

- e Northwest will face an
y'crunch in the mid '80s in
of electrical power because

i:w generating facilities have
built for about 12 years, ac-

'ng to a University of Idaho
peer.

pergy alternatives are promis-
;.but carry their own sets of

lems and costs, said Wayne
''er, associate professor of
mical engineering and en-
'ring science, who has a
es of lectures on use of alter-
v'es. His lectures on energy al-
atives are designed to inform
pie of the complexity of the
blems the nation faces and the

ros. and cons of soine of the
ernatives" to fossil fuels.

.".Forcasts (of requirements)
'ifficult. No one can judge
at people will really do,".he
d,

"Energy demands will con-
ue to increase ev en though the
tion is expected to reach zero
pulation growth soon, simply

ecause there are more people in
Ite younger age groups. As they
row, older, they become energy

nsumers. Also, we are all mov-
g toward use'f more qonyeni-

nce items which require more
nergy to produce. How long
'ome of these trends will continue
difficult to predict, but these are

So things we must, cope'ith.'<

Hager said the energy crunch
the Northwest will face in the
next 10 years may come even
sooner. Avilability of adequate
water supplies for hydro-electric
generation will 'etermine
whether power supply shortages.
tvill, occur before then.

He also said some of the energy
alternatives are very "materials
intensive." Use of them requires
an increase in manufacturing
capacities.

For example, high grade metal
ores are scarce and processing
lower grade ore uses more
energy. Just converting some ap-
plications from one energy source
to another will result in some in-
creased demand, Hager said.

—Solar energy is free and peo-
ple like it because it is easy to
understand, he said, but it has
problems, although the technol-
ogy is available for use of solar
energy to provide some space
heatihg and water'heating needs.

"It is a materials intensive and
'xpensive alternative. Also, there

have been some problems where
solar panels have been installed
and a neighbor grows a tree that
shades the collector or a building
is built that shades it. There are no
laws in Idaho about this kind of
thing."

-Nuclear power depends
upon a fuel source controlled by
this nation and:adequate for an
estimated 30 to 40 years, Hager
said. The mining involved is small

scale and doesn't devastate large
areas like coal strip mining opera-
tions. There 'are questions to be

, answered about safety and waste
handling, tliough.

—Coal is present in large
amounts andthe technology for its
use is well developed. There is
concern about atmospheric pol-
lutants and health hazards as well
as the destruction entailed in strip
mining.

—The wind is a natural free
source of energy. Windmills for
commercial electrical generation
are being studied, but there are
concerns about effects downwind
on weather.

—Geothermal energy is also
free, but is expensive to extract
and utilize. There is some space
heating done in limited areas
using geothermal sources, but
much of what is available is rela-
tively low in temperature and
often far from population ceriters
where it is needed. Possibly it will
be used in food processing opera-
tions eventualy, he said.

—There is also some interest in
tidal power,.Hager said. He said it
is possible that tides could be
changed over a fairly large area if
tidal generating plants, which re-
quire dams for impounding large
amounts of water, are built.

Hager said he believes educa-
tion is a key to energy problems.
Industry, particularly the con-
struction industry, needs to be
educated to conserve in all ways
possible.

continued from page 7
graduated, according to Dana.

Dana's reasons for writing are
numerous'.'o him, however, the
major one is "self-definition." He
believes writing is a means by
which one can "come to grips"
with experience. "When stan-
dard modes of self-definition are
destroyed at an early age, reality
appears hostile and alien." he
said. "Language helps put things
in perspective. Writing, then, be-
comes a way of self analysis,
which can make confused feelings
and ideas understandable so that
they can be dealt with reasona-
bly."

Dana also sees writing as a way
to freedom. The unrestrained

free'lay

of the imagination is one way
to be as free as the world permits.
And Dana is obviously at home in

this dream-like world. "I'm at a~

pinnacle now where I'm not af-
raid to write anything,",he

said.'et,

paradoxically, he doesn'
believe his art actually belongs to
him. His best poems, he con-
tends, do not come/rom himself,
but from a kind of alter ago. "I
always know when I write some-
thing because later on it doesn'
seem very good." As a result, his
poems have a "life of their own."

In the end, however, Dana ad-
mits his poetry has no utilitarian
value. And it 'will never sell like
Erica Jong novels. Yet even if it
did, it doesn't seem. as if it would
matter anyhow, because Dana
has reached th'e point.all master
literary crafts persons, finally ar-
rive at —the point where their
only true payment comes from
satisfacton in writing itself.

All interested students: There will be an organizational
meeting Tues., Sept. 9, 1980 in the Galena/Silver room
at the SUB.Ifyou can't make it 'or you have questions,
,call 882-8565

Paid for by Idaho for Church Committee, Carl Burke, Chairman

**********++***ik'*itt***A+*+***+***+*)

"Students For FRANK CHURCH"
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COFFEE HOUSE
"Open Mike"
Sat. Sept. 6
8-11 pm.

Everyone is welcome!

Also: Anyone interested in helping out on

.the Coffee House operations, contact Judi

Marti. Leave a message at ASUI Programs

or come by Saturday night.
I

l. p

SUB FILMS

SCARFACE Friday, Sept. 5 7:008 9:00
ANIMAI HOUSE Friday, Sept. 12 7:00& 9:00

admission '1.25
EUGENE McCARTHY Oct. 9 FREE

SUB Ballroom 8 p.m.

ATLANTA RHYTHM SECTION Oct. 17
~6;50 8 g7.50 seats

tickets available at the SUB information desk

If you'e ~nterested in being on the Homecoming or issues and Forums co
please stop by the ASUI Programs Office '
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intramural corner

Co-Rec Softball —Entries are now open for Co-Rec softball. Entries are
due Sept. 9 and all games will. be played on Sundays.

STUDENT NIGHT
EVERY TUESDAY

Ci 25 PITCHERS!
BEER OR POP

WINE ALSO SE.RVED

"ALL YOU WANT TO EAT"

FISH EARE
EVERY TUESDAY & FRIDAY

~ FRESH COD FILET
~ CLAM CHOWDER
~ TATER FRIES
~ COLESLAW
~ ICE CREAM

Adults Sr. Citizens
$3.f4' '2.79 .

Kids
$2.09

le~we
I Pulouse Empire Null

Women's Golf Entries are now open in the women's nine-hole two-
..woman best-ball golf tournament scheduled for Sept. 13. There

will also be a frisbee golf tournament and other fun events ..Entries
are due Sept. 9.

Men's Golf—Entries for the men's golf tournament will open Sept. 9.
The tournament, which'will be played Sept. 20, will consist of 18
holes.

Women's tennis —Entries for the women's tennis tourhament are due
Sept. 10..Play will begin the following week.

llrcl I.c
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by Bert Sahlberg
Sports Editor

For the past two years defense
has been a hush word for the
Vandal football team. This year, a
very young Vandal defensive
squad hopes to put an end'to the
problem.

Last year, the Vandals finished
secorrd to last in the Big Sky Con-
ference in total defense. The
Vandals gave up an average of
367.6 total yards per game, top-
ped only by Montana with 388,2.

Rushing was the biggest prob-
lem for'he Vandals as they
ranked last against the rush last
year in the Big Sky by giving up
216yards per game on the ground.

Pass defense was better in 1979
than it was.in 1978 as the Vandals
ranked sixth but gave up 14
touchdowns in the air and an av-
erage of 151.6 yards per game.
The Vandals surrendered an av-
erage of 24.3 points per game last
year, ranking them sixth "m the
conference.

"True, we haven't had a real
strong defense the past two sea-
sons," said gandal coach Jerry.
Davitch, "but this defense could
surprise some people."

The Vandals suffered a big
blow last Saturday during a
scrimmage in Coeur d'Alene
when sophomore defensive
tackle Randy Rexroad suffered a
knee injury that required surgery.
Rexroad is lost for the season.

Taking over Rexroad's spot
will be freshman Dave Frohnen.
"Dave is probably one of the

I ha OI,3 P<S OIli,c I he,tlc t

Now Showing ttt 7 e 9;ts
Caddy Shack

Rated R

Sun.-Thurs. All Seats
$2.50

Frl. & Sat.: $3.pp

Stars Chevy Chase
Bill Murray
Rodney Dengertleld,
Ted Knight

Adult Midnight Film:

SKINFUCKS
XXX

Frl. & Sat at Midnight
All Seats: $4.00

245 S.E.Paradise
Pullman. Wash.
For current movie

information
call 334-FILM
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"Sam is a super fine football
player who started all ll games
for us last year," said Davitch.

Larry White, a freshman from
Idaho Falls, will be the other
starting linebacker.
"Larry may be better than Sam
(Merriman) was a year ago," said
Davitch. "He is bigger and
stronger and just as fast."

Davitch said the only thing that
worries him about White is that he

, is a sophomore and 'is inexperi-
enced at the college level.

The defensive backfield lost
one starter due,to graduation this
season but added two freshman
and a junior college All-Ameican.

Greg Jennings, a second team
junior college all-American, will
take over the left corner

spot.'He

is probably our best defen-
sive back," said Davitch.

Retirrning at right corner will be
Carlton McBride. McBride en-
joyed a successful year last year
as he started all 11 garnes and av-
eraged over seven tackles'a game.

strongest kids.pn our team," said
Davitch about his .,6'3",
230-pourid defensive incr»
The other defensive tackle is

tvronty Elder. Elder saw a lot of
action on the defensive line last
year. "Monty is a different kind
of kid who plays with a ldt of emo-
tion," said Davitch.

At nose guard in the
Vandals'-2

defense is Steve Nelson, a
junior returning starter. Davitch
said that Nelson is a more experi-
enced player and should have an
outstanding year.

At the defensive end spots, the
Vandals will have two outs tandi ng
seniors, both returning starters.

At left end will be Larry
Barker. Barker has quickness to
go.along with his size as he runs a
4.6 in the 40-yard dash and is the
strongest Vandal on the bench
press. "Larry is really aggressive
out on thefield," said Davitch. "I
feel real comfortable with both
my ends."

At the. other end will be Jay
Hayes who in Davitch's opinion,
may be drafted by a professional
football team. Hayes, 6-6,
230-pounds is a three-year starter
for the Vandals.
"He is just a real for real foot-
ball player," said Davitch about
Hayes.

At linebacker, youth will be the
key. as the Vandals will go with a
freshman and a sophomore.

Sam'Merriman, a sophomore,
is a r'eturning starter for the Van-
dals. Merriman made the Big Sky
Conference's second team last
year and led the Vandals in tack-
les, aver'aging 14 a game. Mer'ri-
man led the conference in assisted
tackles last season also.

At strong safety will be Kelly
Miller or Boyce Bailey. Miller
saw plerity ofaction last year after
beihg a full-time starter two years
ago.'ailey,

a freshman and a
teammate of Larry White at

'kyhneHigh School in Idaho
Fall<, was described by Davitch
as being "too good to sit out.""He is really, a super, super
player for a freshman," said
Davitch.

The big man in the defensive
backfield is Ray McCanna.
McCanna ranked second in total.
tackles for defensive back'in the
Big Sky last season with 109.

PERM SPEClAL
Apple Pectin
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bed'y;coach Jodean
a young team with lots

the 1980edition of Idaho
key has begun practice

all campaign.
newcomers will bolster
d which returns seven
including team captain .

eiffer and goalie extraor-
arianne Sekela. Pfeiffer,
s for the Vandal tennis

the spring, is unique
ac-'Ann

Rice, sports infor-
duector. "Inoneyear she

earned the game and be-
tartcr, but was a main-
he halfback position,"
of the junior from Col-

rings.
was'ne of 20 women
for the Canadian

and-under national team
feated the United States
es last summer. Coach
expecting even "greater

from the sophomore
owna, British Columbia.
eturning juniors include
yama, a halfback from

Dawn Kahm, a forward

e is cey or wor-en's ~ce(ei~".sa—
Coach Moore expects the team Edwardsville, Ill. "It's not an un-

to do very well in Divison II and is
'

realistic goal for'us," Moore said.
looking forward to nationals in

querque, N.M., Pulos is de-
scribed by Rice as an "outstand-
ing athlete'."

Joining the others will be Kathy
and Kelly Murphy, both from
Caldwell, and Laura Grannis,
from Frederick, Md. Frannis pos-
sesses outstanding speed says
Rice.

Cynthia House, a sophomore
from Haley, will be experiencing
her first encounter with collegiate
field hockey. this year, as will
Sharon Cosgrove from Silvis, Ill

The season opens Sept. 26-27 at
Salem, Or. in the Willamette In-

vational. The first home contest is
October 3-4 against powerhouse
Simon Fraser and Washington
State. Rice describes the games
as "biggies."

November 7-8 U of.I will host
the qualifying tournament for na-
tionals. Competition is expected
to come from BSU, Northwest
Nazarene and Western Washing-
ton.

The team is working, well to-
gether in practice so far and Rice
says "it's neat to see that in any
team, but especially field hockey

where it's vitally importa'nt."

Badminton club established
Physical Education Building.

The club asks that players bring
their own racket and shut-

tlecocks. Anyone interested in

The new U of I badminton club

is inviting everyone to joitr them

for a friendly game of badminton.

The club meets Tuesday

through Thursday from 8-10p.m.
and on Saturday from 1 1 a.m. to 1

p.m. in the Small Gym of the

joining the club shduld contact
Randall Elder at 882-.9337or Alan

Place at 885-6579 or 882-4516..
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$2.00
OFF

$2.00
OFF

Post Falls, and Betsy Kee, a
ack from Kennett Square,

ophomore returnees includel

,
'

lid den from Omaha, Neh.,
'.Claire Diggins+rom Old

I ~itItpen, N.l. Glidden, who plays
back, "did an outstanding job
:year," according to Rice,

jIe Diggins was the team's sec-
P:lehding scorer.-

op newcomers include
'inda Smith, freshman from

sau, Bahamas. Smith came to
ho via the reccommendation

N ;her sister Yvonne, who plays
Ii;tire volleyball team. Melinda
las co-captain of the Bahamas
fIonal team competing in the

,
'bbean Hockey Tournament.

'Aansferring frorh Boise State
; senior Laura Rosecrans. BSU
:as the divisional champion in

9, and it is hoped, according to
cen ".the tradition will come too

ah o.".
>~,Expected to start at a wing pos-
tion is Kim Pulos from Albu- 'I
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NIINS'S
italian

Restaurant

308 W 6th 882-4548 BREWED AND 80'ITLED IN CANADA; imported by Martlet Importing Co., Inc., Great Neck, N.Y.
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: g+CIOIHIIATES:
,/ital 'Board traded for house-

,, -,:"-'PpiNtlori open for female non-
,t|t'live with university family in

, dttunlry house. Private quarters,
Must, have car, provide
.Call 882-7691.

BS: ~

dltector needed for small
choir. United Church of

;, Inquiry, 882-2924 or 882-

Tsy HOUSEWIFE'E-
INO JOB MARKET? Are you-

:,ediitle person? Do you enjoy
'With others and taking pride in

';4iitdrk7 Kentucky Fried Chicken
„..'"pelt-time openings available.
...callJohn at 882-5101.

~ .;:,.OA'SALE:
Sale: Kitchen utensils, fumi-

«",Sneny household items. 9.6-80.
: kiA. 1009S.Blalne, Moscow

OM-1 w/50mm f1.8,case 5
'acoessorles. Excellent condition.
~21 late evening, early

I J
new Takara 5-speed 27",

, 00 or best offer. 882-7691.
'>t~,'rt

., omen's C
', 4e'niversity of 'daho

en's Center has announced
grams for September. The

htIy Tuesday Focus Series will
four films relevant to the

.efII.-: the women's movement
'

on the lives of womeri and
«;".'Each Wednes'daIt of the

a topic of interest to stu-

!
f1@',"faculty,

staff

an the public
"Se.offered.

~ .fi,„e'sday films include:
'18e t. 9/" We the Women".

ted by Mary Tyler Moore,
",„'.film explores changes in

,uIen and their lives over the

,
't'gears.

:Sept. 16/"Emerging Woman"
ines .the emergence. of

en as a force in history and as
rs over the past 100 years.
pt. 23/" Men's Lives."
ugh interviews with men,
and some women, this film
ines how the American male

hditioned to compete aggres- .

y to win and to strive for
rial success at the expense of
acy and communication.

!
pt. 30/"The Hand that Cra-

'heRock" provides an ex-
ation of changes in our at-
es towards women's lives
oles.

ednesday programs will be:
pt. 3/Four women will share
feelings about being women
eminists. Featured will be

.=/I Ir tiZ.
I ~SMS~~H He

Sept. 5-6 7:005 9:15
THE JERK R

Sept. 7-6 7:00& 9:15
, APOCALPSE NOW R

Midnight SePt. 5.6
THE ROCKY HORROR

PICTURE SHOW R

~ H I glR PIN

yard sale: Saturday, 9-B-BO, 415 N.
Hayes,. 8:30 to 1:00. Piano, fire-
screen, Clothes, books, appliances.
8-ft. couch, brown, for $50.00. Call
882-6033.
1974 Mazda RX3, Excellent engine,
good gas mileage..$ 1.700. 19B5
Rambler, runs O.K. Call: 883-1142.
Price: negotiable.

One day Ektachrome E-8 slide
processing. Strct quality control.
ELECTRUM. The Perch, 883-1155.

Audio equipment 10-40% off list.
Maxell UD C-90 tape $2.95. For
quotes. D.J.'s Audio, 882-6567
(evenings).

8. AUTOS:
1973 Mustang Convertible,.4-speed,
60,000 miles. Good condition
throughout, $1500. Ask for Dave at
885-7321.

Classic,1965 Thunderbird, interior
perfect, exterior e)(cellent, dual
exhaust, Goodyear radiala, 882-2873.

71 VW Super Beetle, low mileage,
good tires, tape. Very good Cortdition.

P

Clean interior. Cail 509-229-3568
after 2 p.m. or evenings.

13.FtERSONALS
Thanks and Good Bye. See you
October 25, Frank Foster's.

14.ANNOUNCEMENTS
Kiwanis Perk cele. Saturday, 8 a.m.
to 1 p.m., Ktwanis Patk-Hotdemann
Park. Household, recreational, home
repair and misc. items fro'm families of
our 50 members. Proceeds to Igwanls
Park improvements.

Tuneup, at your home, $25 everything
included, foreign cars only,
experienced mechanic. 882-1162
evenings, weekends..

16.LOST AND FOUND
Lost: a pfifr of black frame Vaumet
sungiasseit. Reward. 882-7799.

$50.00 REWARD for return of large
gray. tabby cat. Had red collar and
tags. BS2-9241.

LOST: green. garment bag 9-20-80
outside the towers. Contains dresses

enter sets programs
Lin Colson, Women's Center
secretary; Jama Sebald, U of I fi-
nancial aid officer; Betsy Enochs,
former president of Idaho State
NOW and currently a candidate
for political office; and Mary Kay
Biaggio, U of I associftte profes-
sor of

psychology'ept.

10/"I Love You...And I
Also Love Myself" will be the
title of a discussion about main-
taining independence and self-
hood in an intimate relationship
led by Elaine Johnson of the U ofI
Student Counseling Center.

Sept. 17/"The United Nations
Mid-Decade Conference —Men'

Voices or Women's Issues'"
Alayne Hannaford, director of
the Women's Center, will present
a slide show and discussion of,
events at the U.N. Conference on
Women held in July in
Copenhagen, Denmark.

Sept.. 4/" Women and the
Church: A Feminist Perspective"
will be the topic ofPat'Dougherty,
Campus Ministry Associate at St.
Augustine's Catholic Centel.

All films and programs will
begin at 12:30 p.m.in the
Women's Center at the corner of
Idaho and Line Streets.

ALASNAN NING
CRAS SPCCIAL

including salad
and fresh, steamed

vegetable

MONOAT Nlfsif

FOOD IOIIRSi
Mon-Sat: 9am-10pm
Sunday~ 10am-10pm

BAR NOLIRS!
Mon-Sat: 10am-1am

t lv1ii >F11 ~i i ~ ~~i(

i
ESTABLISHMEttT

505 S. Main
Downtown Moscow

882-8539

FOOD, DRINK 8c
ENTIRTAINNRNT

LIVE MUSIC —NO COVER
INedttesday,thrtt Satarday Oitm-1am

~ Sept. 3-6,'0 13, IT 20 PIIIL CRABNILLER

4 IltslITLY DIINlt SPECIALS 1PM-)OPM
~ Noaduyt White 4 Black'Russians $1
~ Tfutsdayt Narlarltas $1
~ Wednesday! Screwdrivers 80'a/$ 3.T5 pitcher
~ Thursdays Fruit Dahlulrls $1

valuable to me. Reward offered. 882-
3521, Lorene.
LOST: One pair men's running shoes,
size 10 (Nike-Tallwind) with otthotics,
near library. 885-7482.

17 INISCELL4NEOUS
Quality. photoiinfefjlng, custom black
and white; Ektachrome '3
processing, Kodak and Fuji film.
Eiectrum, SS3-1155.

North and central Idahoans wiN
be treated to a new TV program
with a news magazine format be-
ginning in October.

The weekly program, entitled
"Idaho Times," will be aired
from KUID-TV beginning Oct. 3.

The series will have segments
on news issues affecting Idahoans
from Grangeville t'o the Canadian
border as well as light features
and personality profiles, accord-

mg to Art Hook, KUID general
manager,

It is the first time the pubhc
television station has offered a
weekly news magazine series, he
said,: and the ser'ies will include
stories written and filmed by each
of KUID's producers and
cinematographer s.

The program will air Fridays at
8 p.m., with shows repeated'on
weekends.

all your photo needs
are here. ~ ~

~ Complete line of
photographic supplies

BET YOUR KODAK FII.IN-HERE

KODAK
CAMERAS 8t

ACCESSORIES

gjs I GENERAL ELECTRIC
PHOTO 4 PROJECTOR ULNPS

SANK D.AY PROCESSING

Student Photo
Class Supplies

on Ektechrome sHdes

COLOR anci. SLACK S WHITE
film

DEVELOPING, PRINTING, ENLARGING

'Jlg

Mls use Kodak paper .-"- 4ora good look.

i:: I;-I>llghgF
Photographic

521 S. Jackson, Moscow —882-4823

News in maga ine formit
makes debut o UID-TV
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KARHU "LAHTI" or
"LAHTI S"
NORDIC SIQS
Reg. $02 52.98

ROSSIGNOL
TOURING WAXABLE

~taI CROSS COUNTRY SKIS
usi $7O 44.47

i(L
ADIDAS "STUBAI"
CROSS-COUNTRY BOOTS
Reg. 39.95 22.98

g> DOVRE "312"No. 50/1
VI CROSS.COUNTRY

BINDINGS

Reg. e.ee 6.76

~ e

II IIIII
'I

0,
1 rp

i

F1 ~

i ::::::
OSSIGNOL
SS COUNTRY
SKI BAG
DAY PACK

Reg. 32.50

'I9.99

FAMOUS
MAKER

SIQLOM
A 8L T CROSS COUNTR
SIQ BINDINGS No. 3020
Reg. $11 8.88

ADIDAS "SPORT"
X-C POLE FIBERGLASS
Reg. 12.00 8.99

DOVRE
RBQ. 48.95 39.99

Cross Country
Packages

SKISsl

RSCHER
"FLEX" 1979-80
SKIS ~ First Quality
Reg. $275 154.47

ROSSIGNOL
"X-T 550"
ALRNE SKIS
R~. Steo 1.09.99

HANSON "SHADOW"
SKI BOOTS

Reg. $135
Smoke, in limited sizes 89.49

Rossignol XC Package—Telemark Skis—Adidas Stubai Boots
—.A&T04610 Poles

'
Dovre 204 Binding

List 155'' 9998

Fischer XC Package
~—Radial 99Skis

'

Dovre 204 Binding—Adidas Sport Boots—Adidas Stubai Boots
Ust2ss g $ 9»

LINT'ABIESN.LOFT
poLYE$TER RLL suITB

Reg. $115 99.95
POLYDOWN SKI

PAR KAS

ACCESSORIESI 'Es
II

~ r

DELUXE ROSSIGNOL
SKI PACKAGE
~ Rossignol "Contender" Skis LiSt 338~
~ Garmont "Sunlite" Ski Boots
~ Salomon "222" Binding 209with Brake
~ A 5 T "Rec 1" Poles
~ FREE Installation and Wax

II,~ i,O O,ti
eI" iii

-< i illa,a

DELUXE VINYL
FASHION

MOON SOOTS
Our reg 19.95

17.SS

I~a
-'~ Sizes for the

entire family
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